
RCNA Crawfish Boil 

NO WALKUPS!! 
We had a slew of sales on Thursday and we are BEYOND capacity - so we will 
not be accepting walkups. That is correct - NO WALK-UPS! 

Our 3rd annual crawfish boil will be held on Saturday, April 23rd, 2016, starting 
around 1pm and lasting until about 4:30pm - when the crawfish are mostly gone 
and the bands are mostly finished and beer has mostly been consumed! Tickets 
are $20 per individual and $35 for families of 2-4. RAIN OR SHINE! 

Buy tickets now on eventbrite! 

Check out the detailed crawfish boil directions! 

We are accepting sponsors for this event. If you want to make a donation of at 
least $100, you are welcome to provide literature at the RCNA table and we will 
also include a link to your website on our Crawfish Boil 2016 past event page 
on this website. Send an email to president@rattancreek.org for details. 

NO GLASS CONTAINERS! We've been asked to communicate a very clear 
message about glass containers for the crawfish boil (and all events at the park 
or pool) by the park management team. There are absolutely no glass containers 
allowed whatsoever in the park or in the pool - ever! If you bring anything in a 
glass container, it will be confiscated (for future off-premises consumption by 
someone who is not you) and you will be asked to immediately leave the event, 
in this case the crawfish boil! This is something that is not under the control of 
the RCNA, this is something the park management team enforces. We at the 
RCNA fully support them, they give us leeway on some other things, and we are 
going to do everything we can to follow their rules. They take their ban on glass 
very seriously and so should you! Please make all necessary arrangements for 
NO GLASS CONTAINERS! 

Keep in mind that this is a family friendly neighborhood event. If you are not 
eating crawfish - NO PROBLEM! Please feel free to bring your own food (or 
just show up) and to come hang out with your neighbors! We welcome all of 
you in the neighborhood to join us! 



If past years are any indication, our cooks will have roughly 3 to 5 batches of 
crawfish ready right at start time. Don't be shy about getting there early - there 
will be plenty of crawfish and they will be ready for consumption! And 
remember, we cannot guarantee you will get any crawfish if you show up late, 
and unfortunately there are no day of refunds. So if you are expecting to feed - 
get there on time and dig in! 

Our awesome neighborhood bands will kick off a little later, giving folks time to 
eat and enjoy a couple of beers, and of course socialize with their neighbors! 

Even though we are selling "tickets" to the crawfish boil, you don't need to 
bring print-outs or anything like that. Just check in with us at the RCNA table 
and we will record your attendance via our attendance list from eventbrite. 

So what exactly does a "ticket" include? We'll provide water, tea, a couple of 
kegs (which are ALWAYS donated), 3-4 (unmeasured) pounds of crawfish per 
person, along with the POSSIBILITY of potatoes, corn, mushrooms, sausage, 
garlic, etc - what we can include depends on how much crawfish cost and how 
many people pay to attend. Basically, the cheaper the crawfish and the bigger 
the budget, the more extras we can supply! The ticket price also covers all the 
supplies needed including table covers, serving bins, propane, and all the other 
miscellaneous costs associated with an event like this. 

The cooks do a phenomenal job. And speaking of our amazing volunteer cooks, 
we are always in need of extra volunteers to help out with setup, to help out 
with the delivery of food from the cooks to the tables, to help out with trash 
throughout the event, and to help with the final clean up. So if you are interested 
in helping out, please send an email to Will Washington at 
president@rattancreek.org! And if you have any high school seniors that want 
to apply for our Annual RCNA Scholarship this year or at some point in the 
future, this event is a great opportunity for them to earn their required RCNA 
volunteer hours! There is a free t-shirt in it for all volunteers! 

We should once again be eating social style as we have in years past - tables 
will be set up and people can wander around aimlessly and eat as they please 
from anywhere they can belly up to a table and reach some food. 

Feel free to bring folding chairs, your special crawfish boil accessories, any 
condiments you like (maybe cocktail sauce for the potatoes), pop-up tents if you 



want to set up a bit away from everyone, your own camping or folding tables if 
you want to create your own special feeding space, and of course your appetite! 
We are pretty well covered by trees so sunscreen is not essential, but of course 
bring it if you feel it is necessary! Basically - if you bring it you won't need it, if 
you don't bring it - you will! 

The community center should be open by noon if you need to use the indoor 
facilities. Parking is available in the community center parking lot and all 
around the park. 

If you have any additional questions, send an email to 
president@rattancreek.org! We look forward to seeing you soon! 

Buy your tickets now on eventbrite! 

Check out the detailed crawfish boil directions! 

Check out our past Crawfish Boil recaps! 

And a special thanks to our 2016 sponsors! 

Spicewood Dental 

Spicewood Dental is proud to sponsor the Annual Rattan Creek Crawfish Boil. 
Please check out or web site: spicewooddentalaustin.com. We are offering a 
free take home whitening to all new clients. Our long time resident of Rattan 
Creek Susan Kerman has been a dental hygienist at Spicewood Dental for 18 
years and along with Dr Owen are ready take care of your families dental needs. 









 

 


